200 years of tradition

21 faculties

30 academic and research units

4 Doctoral Schools

45,400 students and doctoral students

4,900 international students and doctoral students from over 100 countries

7,300 employees, including 3,700 academic teachers

**UNIVERSITY OF WARSAW**

- the largest university in Poland and the best research centre in the country
- belongs to the top 3% of universities in the world according to global rankings such as THE, QS and ARWU. In the Shanghai Ranking of Academic Subjects 2019, Physics and Mathematics, run by UW, were ranked 51-75 worldwide
- 94% of former students find employment within a year of obtaining degree according to the monitoring of UW graduate careers
- a Polish leader in attracting external funding for research – both under EU and domestic grant schemes
- granted “HR Excellence in Research” award given by the European Commission, in recognition of its progress in implementing the European Charter for Researchers
- distinguished by the European Commission for its participation in the Erasmus+ programme
EUROPEAN UNIVERSITY
The 4EU+ Alliance, to which the University of Warsaw belongs, is among the consortia selected by the European Commission for funding in the first pilot ‘European Universities’ call for proposals, launched as part of the 2019 Erasmus+ programme.

The 4EU+ Alliance comprises:
• University of Warsaw (Warsaw, Poland)
• Charles University (Prague, Czech Republic)
• Heidelberg University (Heidelberg, Germany)
• Sorbonne University (Paris, France)
• University of Copenhagen (Copenhagen, Denmark)
• University of Milan (Milan, Italy)

Together, the 4EU+ institutions aim to create a new quality of cooperation in teaching, education, research and administration and to establish an infrastructure that will seamlessly connect students, academic and administrative staff.

EDUCATION, RESEARCH & OUTREACH

over 100 programmes of 1st, 2nd and long cycle – uniform Master’s studies in humanities, social, exact and natural sciences, among them
• 27 English-language programmes
• 29 double degree programmes run by UW and international partners

programmes of doctoral studies in 4 Doctoral School (each doctoral student has an opportunity to follow a complete learning pathway in English)

over 120 postgraduate programmes, including MBA and LLM

1 600 projects financed from national or international research grants
• over 50 Horizon 2020 grants
• 14 European Research Council grants

ca. 10 000 outgoing
& ca. 6 500 incoming students, doctoral students and employees per year

10 000 international partners, including 530 universities that work with UW under bilateral agreements

100 international societies and research networks with UW as a member

www.en.uw.edu.pl